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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair 'slightly colder In north por-
tion Thursday: Friday cloudy and
wanner, possibly light rain.
00032
st•-•-•
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year  $400
By Mail, One Year  $300
Three Months  $1.00
"News that is New" / The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . H bang Fulton's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is Ness'
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, December 1, 1938. Volume XXXV1V.—No. 290.
THE
LISTENING
POST
11111•••=.
• Eighteen years ago yesterday,
late in the evening of a blowing.
rainy November day, five men sat
around a desk in Frank Carr's law
office and discussed a business deal
that had just been made. Various
papers were signed and the five
men shook hands and wished each
other luck. It was rather an im-
portant matter for three of the
men, and the other two, lawyers,
were interested as friends are al-
ways interested in what their
friends do.
• • 4,
• Eighteen years ago today I
became responsible for the publi-
cation of this newspaper. The
transaction was closed late in the
day of November 30. 1923, and the
next morning, instead of following
my usual route to town and com-
ing to the office where I now come
each morning. I made my way to
Lake Street and entered the Lea-
der office, which then was located
where Mr. Williams has his print-
ing office now. I will confess that
I started on the job with some
trepidation and with consider-
able misgiving. I had never worked
at a daily newspaper, and while I
*ought I knew what I was doing
I still had some mental fears.
• • +
• In that first issue we. who be-
tame is publishers pledged our
best efforts to publish a newspaper
that would render service to this
iconununity. We were sincere in
this pledge and we have never
wavered from it. It is trate that we
have failed in many ways, but
never because we wished. We have
done all that we could to give the
town a newspaper that would ac-
curately mirror life as It is lived
here, and a news,paper that wee
vitally interested in the. progress of
the community. There is no need
In claiming that various things
have been done—for that is not the
purpose of this memory sketch.
What is done Is past and what is
to be done remains to be done, and
I am content to allow others to
estimate what has been done or
what will be done.
• • •
• The thing that strikes me so
forcibly in thinking of the then
and the now is that so many chan-
ges come In such a relatively short
time. It does not seem long to me
since that rainy evening in Frank's
office, but when I think of the
changes I realize full well that it
has been a long, long time. Three
of those men who sat around the
desk are gone, and as I remember
the men rith whom I talked dur-
ing that peribd I am struck by
the fact that so many of them are
gone. Several business firms which
were here then are gone, and there
are many of the younger folks who
do not remember when this firms
were here. Other firms have gone
through vast changes. Some have
gone up, some have gone down,
others have ceasoiel to exist.
• 4. •
• But really the time does not
seem long. For the most part the
years have been pleasant ones. The
work itself has been pleasant, and
never a day passes without me
realizing that publishing a news-
paper in Fulton is really made a
pleasant task by the friendliness of
the people of this town. Other
towns may be just as friendly, al-
though I doubt it, but there have
been 90 !fumy times when I felt
the friendship of this town so
completely that it left me humble
and thankful and more than a lit-
tle pnzzled. It is amazing to see
how friendly people can be, and as
I remember the many times I have
felt the warmth of friendship here
in Fulton I have wondered why it
should be extended to me But
never once have I Palled to appre-
ciate it deeply and truly.
• • •
• The only wish that I might
express is that I might have twice
more the years that have been
given me in Fulton. They have
been happy years. indeed, and I
can only hope that now and then
I have repaid in small measure
some of the debt of friendshkp I
owe to the people of this commu-
pity.
I Gov. Says He
Hasn't Right To
Ban Nazi Goods
Urges Condemnation Of Hit-
ler's Policies But Says
Can't Ask Boycott
Frankfort, Ky., --Gov. A. B.
Chandler stated late today he had
"urged the vigorous condemnation
en the part of all our people
against the present policy of Hit-
ler in Germany," but that it was
not within his province to call up-
on Kentuckians to boycott Ger-
man
-made products.
The statement was made in a
letter to Edward H. Weyier, cif Lou-
isville, secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky State Federation of La-
bor.
Weyler had requested the Gover-
nor to advocate a boycott "until
the persecution of Jewish, Cath-
olic and laboring people in Ger-
many has ceased and they are al-
lowed their religious freedom and
their rights as human beings.
The Governor replied that in
his Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion he had called "upon my fel-
low citizens to take cognizance of
the persecution of certain minori-
ties in some countries of Eurcipe"
and had -repeatedly through pub-
lic statement manifested my in-
terest in the problem of the Jews
ond Catholics in Germany."
He explained the country's for-
eign policy "Is dictated br our
President and his advisers" and
added "I aeture you of my whole-
hearted co-operation in any plan
that may be suggested by the Pre-
sident in voicing a vigorous pro-
test against the wholly undemo-
cratic and non-Christian policy of
Hitler."
Austin Store Is-
Managed By Mrs. '
Isabell Butts
B. L. Austin and Company, gro-
cery Store on . East State Street,
near the Illinois Central railroad
crossing is now nnder the personal
management of Mrs. Isabel' Butts.
and new stock has been added to
make it one of the best groceries
to be found in the city. Mrs. Butts
Is fully experienced in the grocery
business, and has a host of friends
who eel be interested in her suc-
cess a She promised to render real
eervioe in groceries, and an ad-
vertisement on another page of
today's issue reveals some attrac-
tive prices. Mrs. Butts,invites her
many friends to call arcund and
see her new location.—/-
TENANT HOUSE BURNED
A four room tenanl. hcuse on the
Lake Wright farm was demolished
by fire Tuesday night, while the
occu,pants were away from home.
The fire truck from Fulton was
called to check the fire and no fur-
ther damage was done.
•
Strike Of 60
Lasting Day,
Ties Up 14,600
Detroit, —A strike of sixty au-
tomobile workers that caused a day
of idleness for nearly 14,600 em-
ployes of the Chrysler Corporation
and the Briggs Manufacturing
Company ended this afternoon
when night shift workers reported
for work. •
Officials of the C. I. 0. United
Automobile Workers ordered their
leers to -resume work Pending
rieggitiations, and termed the
short-lived strike "unanuthorized.''
Wage Increase Demanded
The stoppage occurred at 7:30
a. m. in the body handling depart-
ment of Chrysler's Plymouth plant
here. Union employes of the de-
partment. have demanded a wage
increase.
Because the department is a key
one, the entire Plymouth plant
employing 6,000 men on the day
shift was closed An hour later,
the Briggs Mack Avenue plant,
which employes 6,900 making
bodies for Plymouth, also closed,
and at noon Chrysler's Dodge di-
vision sent home 1,700 employes
who had been assigned to Ply-
mouth work.
Man Declared Legal-
ly Dead Duplica
2nd Wedding Again
Phsadena, Calif., 
—Davis R. Mc-
Donald, legally dead for several
sears, married Ethel May Ellis of
Sir Oswald Mosley Admit,'
Marriage After Son Born
London, Sir Oswald Mosley, Bri-
tish Fascist leader, announced to-
day that he married blonde, Nazis-
admiring Mrs. Diana Guinness
about two years ago and that a
son was born to them last Satur-
day.
In a long statement in "Action,"
the journal of the British Union of
Fascists, Sir Oswald said "it is
now necessary to publish the facts
of my marriage," and that "both
mother and son are doing well."
The statement omitted the place
and exact date of the ceremony,
Sir Oswald denied, by implica-
tion, two days ago that the wed-
ding occurred in Munich or Berlin
last December with Hitler or other
high Nazi officials present.
Sir Oswald is 40. The bride is 28.
Like her younger sister, Unity
Freeman-Mitford, Lady Mosley is
a close friend and admirer of Hit-
ler. She and Bryan „Guinness, of
the brewing family, were divorced
in 1933. By that marriage she
had-two sons, Desmond and Jona-
than, who greet callers with up-
raised arms and "Heil Hitler!"
The flaxen-haired Unity, some-
time § with her sister accompanying
her, has been a frequent guest of
the German chancellor. Once
Unity fought with a Hyde Park
''Communist" for a swastika but-
tion Hitler had given her.
Sir Oswald's Curzon, daughter
Cynthia Blanche Curzon, daugh-
ter of the late Marquess Curzon of
Kedleston and a granddaughter of
the late Levi Z. Leiter of Chicago,
died in 1933.
Sir Oswald said in the newspa-
per article his wife is an enthusias-
tic worker in his cause. He said the
marriage was secret because "it is
obvious that certain risks are at-
taehed to my life and it was my
strong desire that no woman should
share them."
New Orleans today in a ceremony conference with Western leaders:
depulicating their wedding 14 years
ago.
McDonald, a Pittsburgh broker,
deserted his first wife in 1924, leav-
ing a note for her and their daugh-
ter saying he was ending his life.
The same year he married Miss
who knelt nothing of his
previous life until he was arrested,
recently for forgery and identified
Iltirough war service fingerprint":
McLohnid'S third wedding' wai
Made pease:de by a deciSfon of SU-
perior Judge ?tank Collier: Placing
hint on three years' probatioti.
PROFIT MELON
• spur sT num
Cambridge, Mass., 
—Ode hundr-'
ed and forty employes of Harmon
P. Ellicott, Cambridge addressing
machine manufacturer, tomorrow
will divide $4,375 as the first Pay-
ment of a "share the profits" plan.
The checks, averaging $31.25 will
come from a $250,040 trust fund
which Elliott established eighteen
months ago by setting aside 2,500
shares of the firm's stock.
At the IT-a-share dividend the
stock was paying at that time $17,-
500 would have been on hand for
distribution tomorrow. Instead, the
dividend fell to $1 75—because of
Increased wages and additional
taxes, Elliott said.
Checks will go to all employes
who have served the company for
ten years or longer. Eventually
some 375 employes will become re-
cipients.
State Income For November Tops
Estimates, Showing Real Upswing
Frankfort, ley., —The recent in-
crease in liquor production and
general upswung in business was
reflected today in reports to Gov.
A. B. Chandler by the State Fin-
ance Department that the State's
November revenue had exceeded
estimates.
Governor Chandler gave out
the finance report showing gen-
eral fund income of $3,275,530 for
November, always one of the best
ievenue months, and a balance on
the Finance Department's books
of $1.279,130 at the close of busi-
ness today. That was $83,130 more
than had been estimated The Fi-
nance Department took in an ad-
ditional $100,000 too late to be in-
cluded in the November totals
The State Highway Department
balance at the close of November
was reported by the Finance De-
partment as $1,108,000
"These figures certainly make
me feel good," Chandler said and
added he still was optimistic that
the State debt could be entirely
cleared up before his term ends
next year
Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphreys said late today prac-
tically all "Highway Department
construction work would be halt-
ed for the winter" December 1.
"Construction work done in the
winter months is not economic and
often is unsatisfactory," Humph-
reys added "It has long been
customary to stop work and to
conserve highway funds until the
spring months. For one thing con-
crete can't be poured during cold
weather with good results."
The stop order will affect high-
way surfacing work and construc-
tion work on bridges already un-
der way, including the Kentucky
River bridge near Irvine, the
Green River bridge near Munford-
vale and some smaller jobs.
Farley Sees
No Chance
For 3rd Party
Chicago, —James A. Farley stat-
ed today President Roosevelt "is
just as popular as he ever was."
The chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee told re-
porters at the end of a two-day
"If the Democratic Party takes
steps to cure the conditions which
caused them to lose several seats
In the recent election there is no
question about the outcome in
1940."
Farley opined 1940 ca.' too far
off" to mention any anelidatee
or to speak es st.sia‘. but he
.,professed to see "no thence for a
third party nationally."
,Wieconsin Democrats, meanwhile,
demanded Federal patronage con-
trol of Farley as first move in a
fight to unseat Senator. Robert M.
La Follette in the 1940 election.
State Chairman W. D. Carroll
charged thousands of Federal
jobs have gone to the La Follette
Progressive organization.
Dirty Turkey Day,
Sloppy Christmas,
Spotty New Year
New York. —Amerieans either
ate better or more careicssly this
Thankegtvine than at any time
since 1929, Phil Cooper the cleaner
reported today
From reports made by 40,000
firms—a statistical service he start-
ed as a hobby—Cooper said he
learned that the Nation's cleaners
were given 6,450,000 spots to erase
the day after Thanitegiving.
Of the total. 3,500,000 were on
women's garments. but Cooper
hastened to add that the ladies
were not worse-mannered than
men but merely (after to have
their clothes cleaned
The cleaners are looking for-
ward to a sloppy Christmas and a
spotty New Year.
Attack On Laws
Dividing Races
Held Invalid
—_ ---
Birmingham. Ala., — Senator
Bankhead. Democrat, Alabama, to-
day blamed failure to "understand
fundamental Southern conditions"
for action of the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare in con-
demning racial seggregation laws
"It is regrettable," Bankhead
said, "that the many splendid de-
legates to the conference were mis-
treated by the majority responsible
for the passage of the foolish ra-
cial resolutions"
During its inaugural session here
November 20-23. the conference
condemned Southern "Jim Crow"
laws and indorsed ..anti-lynching
legislation.
Completes Hop
Across Nation In
Tiny Airplane
New York, —Curly-haired John-
ny Jones, former Broadway "hoo-
fer," completed in 30 hours, 47 mi-
nutes today the first non-stop
transcontinental flight in the light-
est airplane made.
The 25-year-old Van Nuys, Calif.,
airplane salesman landed his 800-
pound, one-seater Oteroncal at
Roosevelt Field at 4:l p. m. (EST)
—with no apologies f or flying the
2785 miles the right way.
He did admit to bne miscalcu-
lation.
"I couldn't find Rc4evelt Field
at SUM: he said.
Nearing the city, Junes said he
swooped down over Beridix Airport
New Jersey and droaped a note
asking the location of Roosevelt
Field. A plane was sent Up and he
was escorted the last few miles.
Jones pushed his long legs out
of the tiny plane and scooped up
sonic snow frem the runway.
"We don't have this in Califor-
nia," he said, "It was a nice trip.
I left Los Angeles at 9:31 a. m.
(MT) yestereey. Averaged 91 miles
an hour. From Los Angeles to El
Faso I had heavy headwinds, and
from there on tailwinds."
Jones had loaded his plane—
about one-third the size of Douglas
Corrigan's plane—with 146 gallons
of fuel and had enough when he
landed to fly another fo hours.
Special Liquor
Export Licenses
Ruled Invalid
Frankfort, Ky, , —Announcement
that Attorney General Meredith
ruled that special liquor export li-
censes could not be issued and two
granted were recalled was made by
the State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board todae
The board announced Novem-
ber 23 approval of such licenses
for five border towns to firms
which would agree to employ
certified public accountants to re-
cord their invoices and vouchers.
Meredith advised Revenue Com-
missioner Martin that while the
General. Assembly gave the board
-wide latitude in making regula-
tions." it forbade a special license
to a wholesaler.
Towns where special licenses
had been tentatively approved
were Fulton. Franklin, Guthrie,
Middlesboro and Pine Knot
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Thus is to notify any one con-
cerned that it is our intention to
engage in the alcoholic beverage
business, and due notice is hereby
given the public that the necessary
application has been filed with the
proper state officials. Earl Collins
and Lloyd Bone, doing business as
Collins and Sons. Adv. 288- 9t.
Now is a good time to renew your Now Is a good time to renew your
subscriptionsubscription
--aalli:eierhaareaassa-
Suicide Wave
Follows New
Nazi Edicts
Berlin, —A wave of Jewish sui-
cides was reported by responsible
persons today to have spread
throughout Germany as the Nazi
decreed new "Ghetto" measures.
Rabbis worked overtime con-
ducting funerals. They and other
authoritative sources were forbid-
den to disclose how many killed
themselves or died suddenly of
causes attributed directly to anti-
Jewish actions.
Police all over Germany were
empowered to forbid Jews to ap-
pear in certain districts or to leave
home at certain times.
New Attack On U. S. Made
A new attack on the United
States was opened by the Fraen-
kische Tageszeitung, newspaper of
strongly anti-Jewish Julius Strei-
cher, Nazi leader of Franconia.
The newspaper called the Unit-
ed States a "land of lynch justice,
kidnaping, false prophets and strip
dancers," and added:
"While America mixes in the
most violent manner in the inner
affairs of Germany and laments
over the Jews without helping
them, it forgets completely to tend
to its own affairs. They are dirty
enough and we all have reason
enough to remind them."
General Strike
EndQjiicRy
French Premier
Paris, —By a nationwide array
of armed force Premier Daladier
today quickly broke the 24-hour
general strike which constituted
organized labor's first big challenge
to his government and its economic
program.
The stocky premier, whose one-
mice have accused him of dicta-
tonal ambitions, met the issue
head on.
Inside of a few hours there was;
nothing left of the movement, di
iected by the powerful general!
confederation of labor, except iso-
lated pieta strikes in some pri-
vate industries, dock workers' strik-
es in some ports and a few street
car strikes.
Mobile guards, police and in
many cases army units were in
abundant evidence to prove the
premier's determination to smash
the labor demonstration against his
decree laws.
In cases where active apposition
was shown trouble makers were
hustled off to police stations.
Approximately 500 arrests were
made in the Paris district and sev-
eral dozen arrests were reported
from other points.
Members of Parliament branded
the day a fiasco for labor and a
resounding triumph for Daladier
and his government.
It was predicted that Daladier
would have a majority when Parlia-
ment meets again next month.
The first big break in the strik-
ers' front came four hours after
the strike began, when the Sub-
way Workers' Union in -is con-
ceded defeat and revoked its strike
order.
Statistics Show
Upward Trend
For Business
Production, Retail Trade 'in-
crease More Than
Seasonal Gain
St. Louis, —Statistical data for
October and the first three weeks
In November reflected today con-
tinuance of the upward trends in
business which began in the Eighth
Federal Reserve District last sum-
mer.
The Federal Reserve Bank said
production in the principal and
many minor industries increased
somewhat more than the seasonal
amount and there was a well-de-
fneed improvement in employment
in a majority of the manufactur-
ing centers.
Retail trade expanded modera-
tely, despite the handicap of un-
usually high temperatures which
served to hold down the movement
of all descriptions of seasonal
merchandise. Measured by sales of
department stores in the large ci-
ties, the volume of retail trade in
October was 2.9 per cent greater
than in September and 7.5 per cent
less than in October, 1937.
Steady gains in the volume of
wholesale distribution, noted dur-
ing the preceeding three months,
were reversed in October, total sales
of reporting firms decreasing 7.9
per cent under September and 1.9
per cent below October of lase
year.
The bank's monthly report said
the warmer, weather during Octo-
ber and the persistent policy of
retailers' to purchate only for im-
mediate or well-defined future
requirements were the principal
influence accounting for the de-
clines
The losses, however, were consi-
derably less than in anw previous
month this year and since the first
of November there has been a no-
ticeable pickup in wholesale trade,
with extensive covering on holiday
merchandise.
Heroic Detective,
Escaped Convict
Slain In Gunfight
Chicago, —A furious gun battle,
fought in a West Side tavern while
the proprietor and four patrons
sprawled on the floor, ended today
in the death of a detective hero
and an escaped convict.
The victims were Sergt. Ed-
ward Lynn, wfio twice was cited
for bravery for killing robbers in
pistol duels, and James Wood„ 33.
a fugitive from Missouri.
Lynn and Sergt. Allen Mulvey
were called into the place after
Tom Williams, the owner, learned
Wood was carrying, a revolver.
Wood was dozing at the bar. Lynn
sought to rouse him. Wood whisked
out his weapon and fired. Lynn fell,
a bullet through the head. Mulvey
opened fire and Wood toppled with
six bullets in his body.
GIT IT wri.. A LEADER WANT
ADVERTISE:101NT
Lewis Asserts Profit-Sharing
Plan A Delusion And A Snare
Washington, —John L Lewis
head of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, today told a Sen-
ate committee that industrial pro-
fit-sharing plans are a "snare and
a delusion" to workers, and des-
cribed President Roosevelt's pro-
jected annual wage as "desirable
but impossible."
He also warned that incentive
taxes to encourage industry to
share profits with employes would
wreck the Nation's internal eco-
nomy.
Charging that profit-sharing
plans have been used in many in-
stances as a "device to avoid the
payment of an immediate decent
wage" and that they have made
labor "dependent upon hobnail
policies of management," Lewis
told the Senate group studying
this phase of industrial life that
the chief hope of the workers to
Improve their lot lies in collective
bargaining
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, took
the same position when he testifi-
ed before the committee.
"Labor cannot eat or live on
hopes of participation in protit
shoring plans," Lewis testitled.
"Immediate higher standards Of
living achieved through gollagtive
bargaining with labor Mind II
the best mutate! pest
continued apessikei di .
setivity aid in Mak
mint."
.4a
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-1
tenointo its news stories when attention is called to them.
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.useript
a nd v Best sttO• in Sher
! sea except
Itotitie lye New the weelt en4.; . j •
.. B9sano p#10- :LW,
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field, John Baum of Fulton, andi
Mrs. Marvin Innian.
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College spent the heli..:ay:
parents. Mr. and /Ire. E?llere.1
The Lodeeston lionietr.akere Clabl
are having a party frrfday night,!
December 2, at their eleb
Everyone is cordially Inv‘.ted.
Mitt, Mildred Hobert-a of Calhoun,
Kentucky spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with her parents, Mi. and
Mrs. Herman Roberts
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant visited
dire. Tom Bellew Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Jeanette Inmen -attended a
birthday dinner Sunday at the
home ot Annie Laurie Burriette.
Al •, teel.eve all rear hear," • is, fragment in the hands of a descen- miss Margaret Lawson of Bow-
a good rutr wherever hatred dant in Georgia. eng Green spent Thanksgiving
being voiced. Whittier it is a reoe.I. Inttead. of the document being cal l with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a natiote. sisal Cer lus indiviZrri in the Franklin institute, the; Claims Lawson.
that is attacked, one is well advis- librarian of the Institute. Alfred'
ed to be on guard as to what he i Ringling, declares that therei NEW HOPE NEws
:accents and to require proof of 1 is, on the contrary. "positive evil-
what is charged. dence that Franklin held Jews in ---
Lately wide circulation has been, high esteem." Carl Van Doren, re- Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine and
given to copies of a purported! &fitly biographer of Franklin has baby and Wilma Phillips visited Mr.
speech by Benfamin Franklin in boen answering queries about the and Mrs. Charlie Floyd of near
whnh he is said to have warned purported speech by citing some Shiloh Sunctay.
the Constitutional Convention cif the facts here given and addtng Gene Paul Moore is absent from
against permitting Jewish imma- thet there is record of Franklin's school cn account of whooping-
gration. An accompanying heading l contributing to the Jewish gybe- cough.
usnally describes the cocy as an; engue in Philadelphia. Mrs. Zeltra Dreadale and son,
excerpt from, the journal of Char-I It is ttrange that nn effort Carl and Mrs. Sale Drysdale spent
lea Pinckney of South Carolina and chould be made to attribute into- the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Bin-
rays the origipitl hr the Franklin. leritnee to Benjamin Franklin, who ford Dreedaie of pear Martin.
Instieute In Philadelphia. seas of all men one of the most Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mays and
Eat bete:lithe Library eof Congress; gentle .and to/era/et. Ms principal daughter. Eva, spent Sunday with
and the Franklin Institute say no , speech in the Constitutional Con- Mr. and Mrs. Gus Moran.
such d.ary arAjonma! is :mown to I "erititerf that might be construed to Yr. and Mrs. Boone Watkins mo-
exist. The account of tiee speech pettily( tc the sobjegt was in favor tor ed to Mayfield Monday after-
c.ppa.ientiy tirsi. appeared 'ih 1913111 I ic,ttec flitted* Se- noon.
Witte pulitioat' 7 cifireikients ildlanaalliation of Denton Pittman is with Ger-
man measles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro.
Mr. and Mrs. /toy Howell, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Baynes. rad Mr. and Mrs.
Marna= visited Mr. and
Mrs.. Lewis Ellett pkturckay even-
ing.
Mr:. flaity-harine and Mrs. Lowe:1
Irvine/ 44'U Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Ina Everette. ;
Allan Dudley Pell.eyillunigrants generally.. Many would
now Silver ,Le-1 ti4fn sPeriiiintt-gobie b! his az:-
' the diary had; crectitedlwiitings species and
rip; observing their.. eniform trrtvanitr
n'at and Idedlines1C---thtistian Science
Monitbt.1 ':!'t
time to
niit4 I:
ailed to order by 
'tittSlt
ne presilreaf,' Mrs. F. r. Ridgeway is better this :
rs. Maude Holladay and the roll v:eek.
as anereeneci, :wit F WMitt a a avienrovi ,A04,4grly .1e4dint,r
m Than_ful." Th tilk I lit .CriA41, *lc/Ms it &idle ‘11,itat. WAIN
he dub to hit,
lbs Walleitnei h
Or Croft. A Than'
Mow swear at the persons who ring your bell in the evening by mis-
take' You can remedy this sttuation with one of the clever lighted house
numbers that several lighting fixture manufacturers
bete *Piped. 'These are to be foond In some of alc.
stores. or your merchant perhaps can show you ca,
(slog pictures of ths-m. The ones I saw are made of
lovely old copper with a small box across the back tr
held the light bulb The numbers are interchangeable.
If you move to a new address. you can rearrange the
numerals. or. If neeessar.y. buy new or.es. Whether it's
a Pitch black night or broad daylight, the numbers
can be easily read. A 10-watt bulb Is of sufficient $ite
to light most of these house numbers quite distinctly
by night cost of the house number fixture is from $2 ne. Mid the cast
of %truing the small bulb every night for a month amounts to lest Man
the cost of a package of cigarettes.
• • •
Here( a wag to rresdur beltrcinet ',Arras or iretnee Mete leCefern
teseh soiiie of the clear:rot stoics are showing the IttiO ttitsitiar
light &tribe** elfsilg attachable bracket, to bong or inctall permanently
en easer oat of SIW balkereloss etirrer. Their also conk' hohIers that
goy ran stand op. like lamp, on eine+ end of rhe deessitlo table. Besides
smoothly lighting goer face . . . and being of admirable service to the
man who shares at the Setareerm wifrree . . they look streamlined and
different. Some of the bracket, come in pastel colors.
• • •
Miami are needed at the stove quite fr.eqnmtly by thn
good tight to see by, and a salt and a pereer shaker.
I've found then) all, combined in the smartest
little wall lamp you can Irragine . rith a parch-
ment shade that looks as fresh as a daisy! In the
shade is a diffusing bowl to sift the light smoothly,
and aim. to give a certain amount of pleasant indirect
light In the bowl I'd advise you to use a 107
-watt
bulb for best lighting results. At the back Is an frort•
painted bracket which you can attach to the wall
above the stove as easily as you bang a picture. The
neatly painted salt and pepper shakers fit on a sthell
shelf insetted to the bracket Cost of the lamp is aroutni $4.09. ft wotal
Make • Weteome shower gift.
ted to hira- Coterdey evening dad everybody is
by Mrs- Car- oiVtei tok alien4 "f (1 • I
ving program Ortarly ratp ajitt1/4 perfeepoonc
'2tS pres wit 
-I's- -4-1Ice Hol- '..]tieitt. Saturday hunting rabbits.
actay nning thi In the A rabbit barbecue was enjoyed at
trrtfltve-emrlielltrI. ogyee,-serot-t-twer-, home rt titre. tam Watt fletnr-
d ref - it ttsted ItY Mrs. des elening and sevenLeeal persons
rene tr . Bettie El- -ttrnded.,
ottc. The .t&kilEting adOutned fb:'i tirtitedy' Guy Finch and 1114reer
ect Decerelagge15 at the home ofr..uweact oc.lt sinidny with Idip. and
rs. Louise blywael Each Member, mc *tort:se -20:h Gther eneete ',ere
to brt t for their sun- i ai tiara and Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Me friend f. a covered Cab for teed and a friend ;ram Cumbe:-
irater.-it tiffflattras prergram will -/111 city, l'Ir find Um s'es Rogers
priest itted. • dl ' and son, Ralph. Mr. and Mrs
Mk sAllikrrittettgtOciar7i. 4-, JaMEs Lap*. ot Tilis City. ,
incl, attrud-r! thrt-sarhers Meet- Mr. and Mrs. James 1...amb spent
g at. r...raiden Saturday. and wadi Tharksgivinc2, with Mr. Lamb's pedf-
me with Mr. nun Mrs. Fionao far. enta. Mr. and is. Ed Lamb.,
. - •
Shopping Notes
YE.tN PRENTICE
4;
;!!
These three
btsay east ... a
• • •
These', loniefhina so comforting about a light is the n'rylf, And
hare roe notireit their a number of the stores now hal little night ltgl•li
rant coo Sr pre, Pressed for fle II? These hang 0 socket atoll light and
rho, *bode ell in one and can be placed in besefteord dwarfs is a mere
14v TSeir sop ob.:, is not la the least daitterforg . . trim to the habitual
counter of slirep' The fight is. hot-pier gunmen( to ire Vane fed, abaft!
endfit Ottreot rafts Irmlotto Pa .......a. a trortrioq fo wasilit-be itiryhtra,
tieutpeed porn Wsnof srrerirt of skive in hegtivopis, hetricrovit, bsehroytis,
tour:err etc srhen I tell row that one of the watt ones costs only
shot(' se to hors ail n:got long duns-, a :thee OlOAtit.
•
He • cal'uppHei
Tatrew thiglepairing
.411 ',York Gooranteell
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
being 24-20, and the Cayce second ,
team tThhing by a Nit& kaki.
Their nem game ail be with egfe
van shade on Tuesday night,
Novenibtr ;7, at Sylvan Shade.
Mies Mike Bendurant Oen& hive
r7etit with friends in retie, 'ten.
Tar. and m..s. \tamer Crime of
Desalt, Tenn, rpent the week end'
with Mr. and Mrs. J..1. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ketineeli Oliver and
mrs. Male Bondurent spent Thurs-
day with I*. and Mrs. Arch °Vier
and family,
Pant Naylor PewItt of St. Louis'
tpent the holidays with Mr. Pewitt's
elsters, Mrs. Damon Vick and Mrs.
Jahn Jones.
M.. and Mrs. elaur.ce Bondulant i
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Trinnon Rondurant of Hick-
man.
Mr. and MrsAiriry Pruett
family of St. Lotlis spent the holi-
days with their parents, Mrs. Bet-
tie Pruett and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Miss Elizabeth W:Iliams of Oak-
ton. Kentucky spent the week end
with her grand mother, Mrs. Neal
Scearce,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mts. burns PoweR of Coltml-
bus, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ces:l C -e spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Holly.
Mr. and Robert Watson
Dyer, Tenn., spent the holidays
with Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Siker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver spent
Thurcday *VII Mr. and Mr. Arch
(-liver arid tamily.
Middle Road News
The Aretlar 3unda) fteeeer, Cast
_e-emeismi
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STEPHENSON'S
. 
_GROCERY
I Maki critoW!
• lit 41‘14. 17
12W
IKE:
Mrs. W. C. Bowe l,
Miss ifiante howcn, and Ltrr. C. CI.
Illtlifthief attended tin, week u
prayer rogram at the home of Mr:,
P. O. Browder Friday.
Mrs. J. B. MeCtehee vtsitcd In
the home of Mr and ell's. Lyle
shuck laid week.
Kr. and Mrs. Forrest MeMurry
und farnily vlIelted in the florae of
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Cown Sun-
day.
oeMeMee_e.....S••••-•et—
f Foop STORE
I I erne itallonlity
Call 774
 t Food.•.m
Free Ileilititity CITY COAL CO.
417 Main Phone 51 or 322.
 • 111/111/8111/11111/1111101111110/
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bow becoming the new hair-
dress styles are.
MARINELLO
BEAUTY SHOP
Conti Sulklint on Ilahlut St.
I '
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I ailinefikel vela* axicrg, *IL
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• PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggist,
10c Per Package--
4 Doses Each
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbins Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE. No. i47 to make tor-
ders. If you want Itartietritng
done to order, we art, Cilffell to
do this ter you. Mutton, Pork
or Goat. Prtets reasonable.
JACK
ROBBINS
It,Ismrk matt
'fr+•:••:•.:444441 0+++41 0444•4•40+++++++++
NOTICE!
X
One Sucker Tobacco Growers
.4b
disti tinarker nit-cored tObrilt'tis nittrkol //
• 0
open in
‘1; yfiehl, Sattird v., 1)ecein be r :ill I.
i.*on, open in receive your tobacco and lump
1,1,.nty of room to place your tobacco on the
first ade.
\lay-fie:id Loose Leaf Flours.
.Enterprise Floor
si
Ca+ 4:44 + 40+IPO44a4:•41:•4C•+•:os:••:*•:••:••:••:+s:•+ •:•-•:*4
  40WWWOW IN MOW 111104 Numummilmonwar
Rest Vest Kentucky Coal
tall II" is WI PM Jibed that good West Kentucky Coal.
Mill pi Service at all times.
9 Bundles f Kindling • $1.00
W. M. ilia & SONS
PHONE WI
a.
218
2nd.
Street
Give something useful triT Christ-
mas! Come In today and see our
complete selection of gifts for
the home.
China Boudoir Lamp 98c
Art Pottery . . . . 10 & 25
Mirror NS all Plaque . . 25c
+Shaker anti Tray Set. .25c
Iron Book Ends . . . . 25c
36 oz. Pitcher  25e
Glass Ash Tray 15e
China Jardiniere . . . . 10e
Celluloid Ship
Ornament 
'Tic Ravk  10W
Minty Basket  10e
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
—1F-hoto 1‘ AMBE.JLANCE
13. • SERVICE
•,•
,
We have ample funds to loan you,
aid a conves,--2r.l, economical plan
far repayment.** Ask for details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
2,0c
6i7i7 Je64RS or _
61m1FER PRIED"
N 1)NY
nALL CO•Yli 
fiaYtiStII
"FrialI 
EVES1Y iPt UtSilt. Ctffillf7rilA3
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
1' ;Nihon? Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, December 1, 1938. TON DAILY LEADER
"HOLD EVERYTHING”
, December 2, 1938
Science Hall
CAST
CAROLINE CARUTHERS Myrtle Binkley
NIOBE 
 Lucille Clapp
CHRISTOPHER MOROAN _ 
_ Olen McAlister
CONNIE MORGAN Betty Goldsmith
BEE WILLIAMS Jane Alley
COURTNEY BARRETT, JR. Almus Underwood
MRS. JULIA OIBEIS Treva Whayne
LOTTIE OD3B8 _ 
 Lucille Edwards
WANDA GEB138 Mary Lee Roberts
DAISY GIBBS Mary Ethel Allen
STEVE 
 Wiley Cowell
ANDY Felix Gossum
TIM MACAULEY 
 Jimmy Lewis
THE MILKMAN (A voice) Glen Weatherspoon
Stage Furnishings by Graham Furniture Company
Pianist Norma Davis
r,tridal Dinner Held
In U. 8, Ceremony
o s s Atlantic
Ftochester, N. Y. —The wedding
ceromony was in Paris, but the
greet ings and gushes (without the
bride's blushes i were at the bridal
dinnos r here, 3,600 miles away.
MEER S
 WBVWSLII
After religious and civil 'cere-
monies united Richard H. Deyong
and Clarice M. Keenan, both
former Rochesterians, yesterday
in the French capital, they talked
by transatlantic telephone to
thirty-seven relatives and friends
gathered around a dinner table
here.
For twenty-five minutes, at $5
OOK!
READ!
HEED!
THE
ADMINISTRATOR'S .AD
trt Tomorrow's Leader
•
•
• qes-t•Ir
JEWELRY ST
FeLiON, KY.
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
r
are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located
In the heart of the business di*
tiict.
t
,fr
KENTUCKY,:ty
HOTEL v:
where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial
reception and a pleasant sojourn
•
Write
TURNER MILAN,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation. ,
a M111U6, the newlyweds gree
the party and spoke to other
relatives in Newburgh, N. Y..
and Detroit who were on the
same hook-up.
"0-o-oh, I'm so happy; every-
thing is so fine," the clear but
nervous voice of the bride came
through the amplifiers
Mrs. George Elferink. Richard's
mother, asked if they were well.
But Father Elferink, undaunted
by marvels of science, spoke with
the proper paternal approach:
"Remember. Dick and Clarice,
life is both sweet and sour'
NEW U. S. AIR
BASES TALKED
Washington, —President Roose-
velt's defense program, military
circles heard today, may include
establishment of new Army air
bases at several of the Nation's
strategic outposts
Officials said the President may
ask Congress for funds to build
bases in New England, Florida and
Alaska in the projected expansion
of the Army air fleet.
A special War Department of-
ficial board already has inspected
possible sites in New Hampshire,
and advocates of a base in Flori-
da to protect the Caribbean and
the Panama Canal have been es-
pecially active since Roosevelt de-
clared national defense involved the
entire Western Hemisphere
Lively Debate Seen
An aerial inspection trip to
Alaska last summer by Louis
Johnson, Assistant Secretary of
War Produced a hint the high
command again might seek funds
for the long-projected Alaska
base
Meanwhile, comments by re-
turning members of Congress in-
dicated national defense will be
the subject of lively discussion at
the next session.
Representative Engel, Republi-
can, Michigan, estimating a 10.006-
plane air force would cost as much
each Year as either the Army oi
Navy, asserted if Congress was to
provide such a fleet "we should go
into it with out eyes of*t as to the
cost."
CROSSROADS
SEEN BY BULL
'
Cristobal, C Secretary of
State Hull Said today the world was
, at a crossioads; with one course
leading to 44eaci 1fiti the other to
war and anil.rchl• -
He issued a statement of greet-
ing o nhis arrival hare ,ow4he 8.
S. Santa Clara, en route to the Pan-
American Conference at LAnsat Petit
"I am confident the soming,
meeting at Lima,' his iditement
said, "will be a consicuctlye !factor
in favor of the first course (peace)
which Is the way of the ilinerican
republics. • •
Cates Opaortaaltbe
"At this focal point Or 'IMO-
American communication by sea
and land, we cannot but be im-
pressed by the natural opportuni-
ties offered to all of us for a high-
„ly profitable interchange. This in-
terchange is not only that of trade,
but the more important exchange 31
Bushiess Guides
By C. R. phaeton
Director, Dosissee Trainees
Sam*
loseesmiesid Cseempamdmes
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ra°m Metars baldness the=
k bessadeg more sad more
UGH the growth of the mo•
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Mak the Adestams in shantung n
sedum
sheli
Ahne ewes betam It N.
e'm
••••
•11....-11101. to.
.
%diets Guides
2-7.Fasnston
eirusset Training
Comeopengiencs
&hob
IIANTsow baldness firms are
Vi born each year sad their growth
sat awes, met come through the
power et &Avenida& A compari-
son og the agoembilag columns of
tadaY0 gebileatioas with those of
only 11 years ago Mows that ad
3 .1041 lee reCelved a mighty tm-
pets* become Asiericana, perhaps
more Mae say ether group in the
worid, realm that advertising is
the AeorteM road to market
• • •
Peewees advisrtiskg men mnst
understand bow to study people,
merchandise and marketing, they
=est he properly trained Success-
ful advertising "squires something
more then mere literary ability on
the part of the creator. A few years
age the dike qualification a the
advertising MU was the ability to
write more or less 'cleverly',
• • •
The bashisse man who spends
his mosey In advertising today de-
salads that the mast who directs
the speeding at Ws money be thor-
oughly grounded is the principles
of advertising practice. In other
words, the advertising representa-
tive must obtain Systematic train-ing in his geld ot work quite as
much as the civil, the electrical or
any other engineer or technical
worker.
• • •
The world will not beat a path
to your doorstep today merely be-
cause you build the best mousetrap,
but the chances are that a goodly
number of persons Will And the way
to your doorstep to puichase your
services or product if you advertise
well in the right media.
ideas, culture and friendship.
"When we return from Lima
I am sure all of us will have a
stronger faith in the development
of an international order in this
hemisphere which will embody the
best of our respective institutions.
cultures and civilizations."
HUSBAND KILLS
WIFE, KIN, SELF
Boston. —Running amuck afteran
unsuccessful attempt at reconcilia-
tion with his wt* r John St. Angelo.
35, of Pratv1'cc, R. I., today shot
admommisik.
s'Omer?t
1.140 11:11 '
LAFE.
LAKE STREET
101
r
Judging for Himself why cus-
tomers come back again and
again. We will list three of the
chief reasons—
GOOD FOOD PROPERLY
PREPARED
GOOD SERVICE EXPKRTLY
GIVEN
RIGHT PRICES
Illimsr knows all thla—you can
find it out by trying our
service. :
•
• •
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-tem ernes as a ••••ey siege. tr
to death Mrs Florence St. Angelo.
35, his wife; Mrs. Cannella Conte,
65. his mother-in-law, and wound-
ed two persons before committing
suicide shortly after he dashed
from the murder scene.
Acting Police Superintendent
John M. Anderson said the dead
man was entirely responsible for
the wholesale shooting. His pis-
tol, empty, was found on the
scene.
The two wounded were identified
at Boston City Hospital as Dominic
Conte, 65, his right arm broken by
a bullet, and Philomena Diodati,
17, shot in the face.
Police were informed by neigh-
bors that an argument preceded
the shooting
Now is a goal
ubscrlption.
 Iilnalow
cumin WINS male
VIRDIOT AS intuition.
Trenton, N. J., —A broken nose
which he claimed left him unable
to distinguish odors of poisons won
for Walter McKee of Kinlestons as-
sistant chlerrit#411 laborator, ..em-
ploye at Princeton 'University, a
to 'entre rpm 12,500 damage award yesterday In
Mercer County Circuit COlirt.
 .4A 
Why Make a Sunset of the Sunifte?
•
For some people the day it over Jost
as soon as it begins—a tirsaonae twin
of an empty yesterday.
There are others who meet the chal-
lenge of each new day with the hearty
confidence of our pioneer forefathers, who
believed- and proved—that sucemo trin
never final and failure never fataL De-.
spite yesterday's success—or failure —
they greet every tiew dawn is a dare. s
They have seen people in America re-
warded more generously with comforts
and conveniences than the peoples of,
other lands. They know that each sun-
rise in Az. its ushers in new opportuni-
ties. .. to those who keep their chins
up ... who never lose that lusty courage
and willingness that made ours the most
envied nation on Earth.
di
..are xi/re 6/€471  goeden minutedadweis_vi ...eveity golden tk.oft 0 Id
Makers of the
World-Females
"IUSCNBudbwe'
ANHIUSIS
MAKE TNIS TEST
DRINK Budweiser FOR FIVE DAYI,
ON THE SixTH DAY TRY TO Okla A MUT —
BEER YOU WILL WANT BtldWIlliSOrill
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
JtIJL
C9
COPS I I Hi,
eV.
4.
•
1. , ..1 (heck your pqntry on flwa
kone . SPECIALS603 '
•
.4eie
Salmon
.
Potatoes Mixed Crackers
.(chum) ( Idaho) Cookies 2 lb.
., Can 10 lb. bag Pound Moe
10c 25c 19c '15é
k FLOUR — plain or self-rising, 24 lb. bag — — 4
11
11
Vienna Sausage
2 Cans
Red Beans
3-lbs. 2 oz. Can
Toilet Tissue
6 Ras
15c 15c 23c
GOOD MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
Cheese Bacon Pork Chops Kri4ut ,
Kral* Heirs Best Small & Lens
.
(rea)
24b ,Box 2 Pounds Pound Pooped .
49c , 49.c .25e
OYSTERS — large, dozen. MOW dm led ,
, t ;
Ground Beef
:(Gropsed Fresh),
Pound
15c
BUFFER
Stick.)
Pelted
21C
•
.1.9141•
40.
10014,
'.:711e6Wrc•I
A. C. BU
AT THE FEED MSS
Field Seeds of all kinds, Red Top,
Tisigalsy, Blue Gross, Flute'
folio, 1Ro; 4tc, Phos
•4
ce
I
)
•,•
• `Ate. •
'
4.
•liT1T41
Ara Al
Ownership Management
"'''''''?"`e"
--t ekeekotr
DkNIA BEACH HOTEL
DANIA FLORIDA
A DREAM FROM EVERY WINDOW
Enjoy sublime sub-tropical Florida at this key point. (Near Ocean
Miami only 19 miles away "Big City" activities close by. Boating,
fishing, surf bathing, golf and all sports, popular price restaurant
—Cocktail Bar & Lounge. Every room on a wing private bath or
shower.
RATES: EUROPEAN-42.50 up
Ask TO See Our Big Handbill It Has L
Lots More Of Good Values 1.
 
i
19OL;
II.
SLICED BACON 25c1
ClikESE !CRAFT'SDAISYPound 1V2c 1
PIG TAILS NECK BONES it.
Pound - - 12e Pound - - - 64c .11.
 
D.
For Boiling No i
I i
Pound 1
PICNICS KROGER'
S
"Kook
Shankless--I b.
44/11111 MEAT
Fancy
Grade
pound
1101.400NA Ike whole stick, 11) 12-keSLICED
SPErillOT
COFFEE lb. Pound 419c15c Bag J
SUGAR DOMDJO25 lb. Cloth $1.23 10 11). ('10th 1 50c
Viiincsap Apples, dozen  15(
Cranberries, pound  15e
Florida Oranges, 2 dozen 29c
Potties
RED
10 lbs
19c
WHITE
10
Pounds
Lettuce, nice head 
Seedless Grape Fruit. 3 for - - -
Country Club Coffee, 11). can 1- -2«/C
itpplf) SfMCCI No.? pap, 2 for - - -1k
Great Northern Beans, 10 pounds 35e
Pride of Illinois Corn. can gc
llc
A V9FDALE
FLOUR Pl
ain or Sell
Rising. 48 lbs.
97e
Plain or Self 49
Rising
24 lbs
Fass•--
Bread. 2 long loaves 15c
Shredded Cocoa»tit. pound - - - - 19c
Mops, $ ounce rope. each - 19c
_
t) R N
cutiNTRY curs
No. 44itosi
• r •
3 for P.
P.E A-C H E S
COUNTRY CLUB
No. 2% cans
2 for 27c
Fruit Cake Ingredients
cITRp1.4
LEMON PEEL lb 29cORANGE PEEL
CHERRIES
PINEAPPLE lb. 33e
White RaisMs. lb.  10c
1
1
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Swope Asks
Incentive Tax
Wshington — Gerard Swope,
dent of the General Erelectlic
ompany, told a Senate committee
today he believed Government
must adopt some form of incentive
taxation if it hoped to induce in-
dustry to stabilize employment
through an annual wage.
The gray-haired industrial lead-
er testified that he "hoped" profit-
sharing with employes was "good
business," but added "I don't know
it "
Swope said that his company had
paid out approximately $100,000,-
000 in shared profits to 60,000 em-
ployes during the last twenty-two
years.
Amendment Praised
Swope said he thought the un-
divided profits tax had been wise-
ly amended by Congress in the last
session, when little more than the
form of the tax was left in the re-
vised tax law.
This has operated to "earmark"
earnings for plant expansion, thus
providing more capital for business
and more jobs for labor, he said.
The General Electric executive
said his company had abandoned a
profit-sharing plan established in
1916, under which employes with
five years' service were paid an ad-
ditional 5 per cent of "their earn-
ings yearly, because the plan was
not geared to company profits.
It established in 1934, he -ex-
plained, a plan by which employes
are given 12V2 per cent of the net
profits. Under this plan, he testi-
fied. $5,700.000 wa spaid out in 19371
about $600,000 in 1936 and nothing
In 1935. He said little would be paid
in 1938.
STOCK AND HOME FOOD
St•PPLY BEST BET IN
HILL LAND FARMING
Farmers in the limestone hill
land in the intermediate bluegrass
1 region of Central KenOucky get
two-thirds to three-fourths of
their income from livestock. ac-
WE U. K.
Warm Spoogs. Ga., —President
Roosevelt dosed a long-standing
controversy over slum-clearance In
the National Capital today by ap-
proving a S7.336.000 contract for
low-cost houone between the Vilit-
ed States hoe eng Authority and
the Arey Doolling Authority Of
"Mushrooms Area Treat"
Cream of fitutOreore, a lavish scup, r
liked by one a'
-ers
o cream and WWI is
Once a rare luxury, mushrooms
are now available to all
Ey Dorothy Greig
AS though it were ye
sterday I can huor mother saying. "It
certainly is a shame to rcaste tirc, lovely 
mushrooms on
youngsters." "There now, mother," i would reply. "We're
having a treat tonight." And he wou' i cut us a 
big piece of
steak smothered in the mushrooms.
At that, there was point to moth-
er': comment for the mushrooms
were expensive button Fix* French
canned mushrooms. on our table
only because dad was an Importer
ef luxury food one liked to gamete
his own rnerchandke.
I also remember trotting alone to
Watt with mother one time and.
spotting some big white puffy things
with stems asked what they veers-
When the grocer said "mushrooms"
1 wee indignant Didn't he know
that mushrooms were tiny and cattle
in cans! 13-tee^r Pot and 
Mushroom ilowp
All of whic,h is a long way Nom (of oes of the
 house flunks
today when inushreeme are Fold this is 
fops)
almost everywhere. They are still, 1 tee enadensed c
ream of mush%
however, a festive touch in any m soup
!peal. I c on:tensed MIA* 
pot
One of the most delicious and 2 can: of WSW
luxurious rays to serve muslarcoms Cambia, the 
pepper pot sad
is as cream of mushroom soup. cream of mushroom 
soups Then
Rich with cream and butter, thick add the 2 as of 
water, wring the
with mushroom slices. cream of soup cap tor a 
Measure. Meat, but
- mushroom soup is at once a party do net boil. 
Serves 14.
soup, a family dinner soup. a soup
that brings mushrooms to everyone.
In season and out, all over the
country
Sometimes I sere it in 01 its
rIory as plain cream of eitohrooli
soup. Sometimes 1 Vend it aeLle
ether soups. Here roc three et
my combinations and don't eno-e
which Is my favorite . o. they ire
Cram of Mushrcom and
Noodle Soup
(fl • l'Or d meal)
1 c ,adoessd ereadi at mush-
ti- ii sot*
I can ,oatteesed chicken noodle
goo,
2 con, of Water
Emeie the cream of mushroom
ioup lo a saucepan and etir until
smooth Than add the chick
en
noodle soup and 2 cans of water
using oie soup can for a 
negaimre.
tient. ',ut do not boll. Sorros'114.
Cream at Mushroom and Pea So
up
Worry, makes II hit wild rot-17nel
/
I can posolensed cresm of 
anon -
Mom soup
Can Condensed roe 
soup
care of 2ratef
the pee soup Into the cream
ovoont Delp. Then add 2
of water, luilng the sons can
fe.- tufo:sure. lieat. but de n
ot
all so good• (1. 1 Serves 1-7.
CQUitan a study of 134 farms in,
Garrard, Mercer and
Wash4,nit0/2 counties, made by the
Agrtsghilegal Experiment latStione of
the Universay of Kentucky.
'I he Naos studleet were repre-
sentative of farms in 21 coutttles
ccinprising a belt of 2,500 squere
mileS is/grounding the inner blue-
grass region of the central part of
the state.
ilvestoctDairy cattle and sheep were
found to be the most importitnt
Dairy cows are prefer-
, able to sheep because they return
more income for the amount of
teed and pasture used, and usually
labor is available for the additio-
nal work that dairying requires,
says the report.
In this region farmers spend
considerable time producing a
home food supply. JOhn H. Bondu-
rant, who wroteothe report. says:
"As a result of natural conditIons
that influence the fanning prac-
tice in the area, the production of
an ample supply of garden and
truck crops to supply fresh ve-
getables and sufficient quantities
for canning for home use is highly
desirable. In addition, the produc-
tion of milk -and °silk products,
poultry and poultry products, and
In many °lets the entire meat sup-
ply for the faintly is advantageous."
Farmers in this intermediate
bluegrass-belt also Frow tobacco,
which is usually profitable. espc-
Cluny if it does not interfere too
Much with raising livestock. Some
farmers, efileecially where 000d crop
land is Whited, might even find 1t
profitable to gone' More tabaCco
and less corn. Mr. Bondurant be-
lieves.
Fulton, Kentucky, Iliursday Afternoon, Derelather T, 1938.
Holiday Foods glisille,y're Wonchirfull
so_ #00#
awl mu) merry
and let nothing A
deter you
Says Dorothy Greig
rrIIIII days from now until after
1 the New Year are the feast days
of the year. Calories and dietnigl
Perish the very thought of them!
We are going to eat and enjoy 00*"
selves. Proug turkeys plump chest-
ed with savory stuffing. heartening
soups that lift the spirit, spicy pies
with tender crumbly crusts, rich
fruit cakes, plum puddings and all
the rest of the delectable foods be-
queathed to us by generations of
cooks who cooked with enthusiasm.
unhampered by Inhibitions. Grand-
pa may have conquered the wilder-
ness but grandma made the country
worth living in. And besides. forti-
fied with grandira's cooking. greed
pa could conquer anything
So let's feast to our heart's con-
tent and in our turn pass on to
grateful (we hope) generations our
own creations in foods. A turkey
'Mihail like this, for instance,
achieves fine flavor through the use
of a modern canned food.
Oyster-Gumbo Stuffing
6 cups grated bread
2 dozen oysters, chopped finely
2 cans condensed chicken-gumbo
soup
4 tablespoons butter
Crate or chop 2-3 day old bread.
Chop oysters rery fine and mix with
the bread. Then add 2 cans con-
densed chicken-gumbo soup and the
melted butter.
A delicate mouse on this order
is e. truly saUt dish for a buffet
copper •
(1 pital Housing that city.
This Holiday Mousse made with cold turkey and vegetables ma
kee a
festive dish for a party.
Holiday Mousse
2 cans condensed chicken soup
2 eggs, separated
Ilee tablespoon gelatine (softened in
les cup water)
lei cups turkey
IS cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons lemen juice
1 cup cooked carrots. diced
1 cup cooked green peas
1 cup celery. diced
Sprinkle the gelatine on the cold
water and let it soften. Strain the
chicken soup and heat tho con-
somme in the upper part of the
double boiler Put the turkey and
the rice, chicken and celery from
 
41.11111EMMENIMMIll
C uttr 'd Under the contract the U.S. H. A
.
will lend $6,000,000, of 90 per cent
of the total estimated cost of four
building poojects. • The Wash-
ington Authority, a White House
announcement said, will defray
the "10 per cent balance cf " the
capital coat, most cf whoOl will be
raised through puolie sale of
honds:'
"These projeeta," it wid. "will
provide decent homes for ap-
Icwest income third. The average
.ArOximotely_ 1,47 families in the
the soup through the food chopper,
using the small blade. Beat the
egg yolks and add the hot cen-
sornme to them, then cook 3-4 into-
utes in the double boiler Pear
this hot mixture over the softened
gelatine and stir until the gelatine
Is dissolved Cool end when the
mixture logius to thicken add the
ground turkey and rice, lemon juice,
diced cooked carrots, cooked rreen
peas and diced celery Then Oed
in the beaten egg whites and wh p-
eed cream. Pour into mold and • it
in the refrigerator until Arr.'. 't en
out on a garrosh of lettuce, cr.o.er-
cress or chickerry Mikes 10-12.jor-
tions
 'OAF 
shelter rentals will not exceed
$4 per room per month.
Labels Held
inquirters as to whether such evi-
dence of compliance was required.
While the law makes no provi-
sion for them, labels or certificates
of compliance "may serve a useful
purpose In some cases," he sold
Not Necessary l
'DON'T SLEEP WHEN
Washington. —The wage and
hour administration advised em-
ployers today that they were not
required to label goods or stamp
Invoices to show compliance with
the fair labor standards act.
Peal Sifton, deputy administra-
tor, said there had been mauY
GAS PRESSES IIEART
If you can't e4 or sleep because
gas bloats you bp try Adlerika. One
doss usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adierika cleans
out BOTH upper and lower bowels.
—EVANS DRUG COMPANY.
1
-,Weli, Well, Ihre's a New Grocery, 8.eu, Ate's:*
_ 
thalise and Siire Enough Nfw Prices'  - ' ' - 41
. Irish Potatoes, No. 1 Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs. 17*
Sweet Potatoes, red' nice for 
n 
baking,10th. 17101
- CORN - Pride-off illittpis, No. 2 can, 2 for 210i,
.- CORN - "Springtime", No. 3 can, 3 for  20er
0 SALMON -7 Pink, Regular size, 2 for  21c
OMATOES, No. 2 can, 3 for  - - 19c
CAKE FLOUR - Swan's Down, regular size. each - -- 231c
Coffee Maxwell House, 1 pound can - - - - 261e
mooms - nice, heay y, 4-tie, each  224c
LARD-Krey's best, 4 pound carton - - - - 39e
SALT-Morton's Plain Iddine, 2 boxes for - 17c
ONIONS - Yelloyi. really nice, 4 pounds 
SUGAR-Godchaux,10 pound cloth bag 
PEACHES - Del Monte, 24 can, heavy syrup, 2 for ---2:59137:4c3ee
HUMKO - that good snow-white shortening, 4 pounds 43e
(KRAUT, 21 size can, each 
JELLO - any flavor, 2 for - - - - - - _ _ OM 1 1 c
PET MILK - small, 3 for - 10e- large. 3 for 20e
MATCHES -- American Ace, 6 for - - - 19c
, :OAP - P & G Giant Bars, 7 for  - - 270
r PEANUT BUTTER - full quart, each 
GUM and CANDY BARS, all 3 for 5......r — -,- - - 10c
e POTTED MEATS -3 for 10c-Vied.la Sausage, nor - 15c
r HOMINY - 24 size can, 2 for  - 15c
COAL BUCKETS - Foitra Heavy, each - - - i- - 39c
For Service, Quality ap4 Prires mil 787. Also haudle Feed
of all kinds and Salt.
Across i..ariread
from Swift's
Plant — East
Line 
. L. AUSTIN & CO.
Stole 
ISABELL
Burrs,
Manager
10
Whim
choose
lag seMbi
please at
ren "Ai*.
hoot/ ... •
t_i.,t8;11
kc4
•
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CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal iteserva System
Member of Federal Deposit Insonsace C,ory,oratirrir
h1 
-L - I .IT:',t
,...,. TELEPHONE No. 5 
I
. A 1
!AKE STREET
ill
WANT ADS '
SPECIAL PRICES
$125.00--2-Piece Living Room Suite
I like new  $89.50
4135.00-2-Piece Bedroom
Suite MAO
$175.00-3-Piece Bedroom Suite,
new upholstering $43.501
$59.50 Studio Coueh, new up-
holster
487.50 Davenette 
I
 !$98.50 Majestic Radio 
  $98.50 Philco Radio 
The Hand Of Friendship
Nothing irt more heartening in limes of slrc2sa
than n warm handelasp from those ulto know and
like von. That realty means smnething
Likea iee inemeinee meane etnnething
%hen s nit hint. a lo., oia realize that a strong
company is back of you io share the !psi- • to euable
you to rebuild and go ahead. Why hot take oldrain-
lage of this support. Let us show ydd hthai. ••
We arc glad to talk ,loNCOMIlifillkee'
with you at any time..
ATKINS INSURANCE
-AGENCY ;. .1) •
"Words and Music"
1 11 /
"Words" from a satIsfled costonter hare always
been "um •ic". to our ears. Naturally,. we should be
pleased to 4:car compliments from those who really
'know the quality of Bri.wiler Products.
We are proud of the fart that houlaewites speak
a good word for Brower. Flour. Such words may
induce you to gi% e it a irial-We'd he proud of that,
too'
bus Ask Your Grote'? foe-,
QUEEN'S CHOICE _
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Made and guaranteski by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
To Advertise in The Daily header Pays
$35.00
415.00'
$52.50 Davenette  $10.00
$87.50 Davenport 
 $6.95
$82.50 Hoosier Kitchen Cab-
inet  421.30
$87.50 Hoosier Kitchen Cab-
inet $1430
$35.00 White Enamel Kitchen Cab-
inet $19.50
$47.50 Oak Kitchen Cabinet 418.75
$125.00 Range  $42.50
15125.00 Round Oak Range   43.00
1,139.50 Range  422.50
$75.00 Allen Range  $21.50
4185.00 Majestic Radio -  $15.00
$195.00 Majestic Radio  $19.75
1 487 50 Philco Radio  412.50
$21.50
$22.513
'1 437 50 Ladies' Desk  $17.50
Odd Drevers $1.50 to $35.00
l Odd Beds $2.50 to $8.50
Bed Springs  $1.00 to $13.50
Dining Tables _ $2.00 to $14.95
Odd Rockers --------$1.00 to $8.75
19% Discount for Cash
Free Delivery
EXCHANGE FURNMIRE CO.
Church Street Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT--4-room apartment
I in Curlin ApartmeWs. Heat and!
water furnished. Arnple closet
spare. Close in. Call 37. 230-ti.
FOR RPINT: 3-room apartment,
'centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Ecitlings
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
 41•••••••
EYE OPENERS---by Bob Crosby
ime STATE IHAT BOUSHT
ANOTHER STATE .
t677 MASSACHUSETTS
BOUGHT 1'i4E STATE OF
MAINE FOR. /250 ,
ENGLISH POUNDS I
ASABSPOS srzAxs!
ItD TEST 1•AODERa4
GAS RANGES FOR QUICK,
BROttatiG 9E444T 1ST S BROIL
SMALL HEAT-REGISTERING
DISCS TMKT REPRESENT
MEAT OR. TOAST-
In 
*r
147$i 
ile" 
bought high point of efficiency in modern
the ,ilefina Coig s heirs to gas range ovens. Broiling with the
dip ititte ofMI f* 1150 E7g- accepted method of live flame,
Ooondi, at eaut eft equ.valtnt is tested by laboratory scientists
of abet Watt*. with Ingenious imitation "steaks"
or "toast" These thermocouples
must register a high broiling tem-
perature - quickly - before the
range is approved.
*25,000 WA5 c/Rsr
SET' AS THE u.S.
PRES/DENT !S SALARY
AS THIS ANtOuNT WAS
WASHINGTON'S
EXPENSES DURIA/G
HIS FIRST TERM.
(HO
*lies Mita fohb of Magary,-
m.o too breve to a
• PA
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT. AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save YOU Monti
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Wiser Pimps:
Cylinder Heads, Carbtereters, Motor Robbiellalit
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS Co.
103 U-ntral Ave.
Cott* Notes!
bort *littlest Seibisen county,
! FOR REWT - Modern 4-Room has batik a Model dairy barn in
apartment Good btienent and which tti endt .recetitty •rsirchased I
garage Phone 758. 257-tf pureiered CS ttte...
, __.._____y___....Ari-c....___- Fanners in lklat county are
1
10' LOST: Bird doe-Pointer. White tryth gg to ape' erection by
‘vitli brown head and ,wo brown .aaaara rye art .til bloping and
:pots, one on hip. Dr. J L. Jones ! cattle/km land.
-  -
1 0011251111Mkr 
vere.ity of Kentucky Colege of
Agriculture tomes out with sug-
gestions which she says will make
the job easier and pleasanter.
In the first place, she admits
that most women consider dish-
washing distaste:tit. Yet the job
hes to be done. So Miss Heerlen
says the first step is to "make the
teak pleasanter by applaac'e-; It
with the righkattituee Of Irene." '
Telephone 447 or 107. AT: 1111-'f (topper salfate treatment foe, Der second ''ittegtesatern is th
pzratifes in tditep has been tried! "working conditions" be made
nuietiejsfully is cn enuoly- good aqOCLi ifkiatittibn 2
• lower expenlitill during the tctot ri Itfie tat ra shot
r mitiths, etetithitt county far- en proper: DM slut -u.bte t ha
2 theS nt• e tnnirIg their poultri', be the right maybe at
floats. • provided to sit on. .
SW. Janeerry I, i itart bred 'Then' folltars ,aeyeral bajegesti
bane hive been brdligat into Pall about WILSIVRI g dish
ecittit i lea-lading whet aKh to, atta;
/starqty-Itat Jitiajobrieuney , first, seenari.,HIA
niers are kaePing pJlt. reeords. rattail befcre wt1g tng a
Carfilife Minty fanrera sold ttto 4carkins, or arranjü4 dishes fe.
carloads of eiveet polettles for 3 1-2 wasiling, nnstig ond dung,
the like.
SPetial &vices anti( teeth
such as a wire dish drtii4e} to sal
Crain; a handy cupboard closer at
Stee:e. Adair comity, before about the left of the drain board, e
tOtt farmers. may cut di .troeshing time by h
Many flkkman c ,atity farmers according to was Hagnika.
are hav:rot vat] teat, mirk *Oita a •
Nov hi a gnoci vann to merle+,
rour subscription.
WANTED TO BUY--One g us-
ed heating stove, H. L. H T.
Phoi'i 160. '
eareatreeenteeresiontraioere.
roR RENT -2%17') 1.41f 4.hed
! ikon( locans.i Apply. D lnut
Ath. 6t.
• 
-FOS RMINT: 4-roor aria ent
at 312 krut4 sttt Otte !Ore Call
4402. Adv. 
-et.
FOR SALE: Antilue Oft!, baby
bed arid eo-cart. bed arid *Tinge,
erresccr, library table, couch, din-
ing table. buffet, end tavo neon:a
Call or see Mrs. John Berner. Adv.
288-3t.
E072 SALE: A round pedestal
dinine rocm table 56 inch'; eery;
i with two extra leaves. In splendid
condition. $12.00. Phone 684, Ade
2A8-tf.
POSITION WANTED
-Dr; temSe-
kceper. Call 658. Adv. 100-3t.
BEGINNING NOW and lasting
until January I-Ant.ques at half
price. Other furniture at one thael
cif Its former tow price. Look be-
tore you buy. Beds $1 50 to $4.01
your pick. Oil stoves 310 yoUr
pick Coal and wood stoves 45.00 up.
Dinhig Tables $5.00 up Others
prI"ed In .rwoportion. LUTHER
•
•
ae-a 
ECM AALE -Secend hand coal
rrrti world range. Cheap. Mrs (ahes-
ter RInttlee rstetituThe 71k1 ,Adv.
-3t.
cents per heireer above market
nefee
Brat trlethods of stripping tobtlie-
co were etsmonstrated by J. Y.
view to gradual/5r improViag their
land.
STVen rows belenging to R. C.!
Hays, 9ii,ashineton la.st
month produced. milk aiat4 butter-
fat that aoid for 41P.5,,Ilivove feed
00ata.
In Nichniar; county, two farmers
cooperated to bny I CartOad
retestern blirek-facrd ewer.
The Ktw'riis rinh nymnborecl a
hOVst show as pert of tlie fall fes-
tival hi Clark county
426 HOURS A YEAR
myc THE DISHPAN
Estimating tirit hotneivives aver-
age 424 hours Year. ot an hour
atNil 20 minutes daily. crashing dish-
es. Mies Ida Hogrnar of lhe home
demonstration Lection of .ne Um-
WALTERS. On the Hai, ksin,
Street Adv. 287- 10t. atesta eiliskseatibseeem
FOR Rgerr---Six room ddwn-
stairs apartment, with (stage.
Modern improvements and newly
decorated. Close in. Apply lif Cc-
ear street, or call 1047 Adv.
- -
• •• 4 • *****
INILOVA. HAMILTON •
AND M1011Nasig=lk
wArcit •
•
ANDREWS 1011113JIT Cf. •
• • • • • • • • •
GM WO
Fred Ildbeiso
4ort=
ii
.Groceries & Meath.
101 
We Who*.
suns ianb st,
p...4•+.4+•••••••••44•440.0
1"4,
6•ir tf.tv# -1,7
irt‘ligtereislr, I . -
intrArkat Ztr.. tr. r'1,..y iitel 1,1
tillatottwsAggAyPibt &
lliiniti!ies and lidding teams
11 161 tit "VOW* Roost
Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose.
Throat
SPECIAL ATTENTIOS
Lb. Axursie Fitting et
FYI GUMMI
OPTICS HOURS:
3 to 12 A. AL 1 b P. IL
MONS TIN
e+4.4.4.+4.114.4.**4+4.1•4•044-64•4-4,
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
spotlit
a
Fulton, Ky. rho* Mt
We Carry a Complete Line of floor
featuring - - -
Cook's Greisdieek - Falstaff
Budweiser -Sterling- Pabst
and Blatz
Visit us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
••••
le I,
417.••••-•-• '
TI i :N. rroit
) i 
.- 
I
:11:1:1; 1,1 r',1
This Mu', - WI-our Wine 
T"44 
' :, ,
You chmst want lb Stay at bane glitilltiallii lid.
guard your property. Nor do youlvgqi,lb,
IN 
6d(40.
with a burglar with a revolver. r M1., . Lit 40
smart. . . . The small thing is to-ileileire ' IMMO
perty against theft and thee you can be etiitili 044
mind.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Weiiv.,r, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
IN MEETING MONDAY
The Cayce Homemakers Club met
Monday, November 26, at the school
building in an all day meeting. The
business meeting was held in the
morning and presided over by the
president, Mrs. Daisie Bondurant.
The social program was also giv-
en by the program conductor, Mrs.
Jim Ammons. Lunck was served at
noon and a very interesting lesson
• oti"Kitchen Storage" was givep by
the leaders, Mrs. Mae Hampton and
Mrs. A. J. Lowe.
The minor project on weaving.
given by Mrs. Thompson. was en-
joyed very much.
Eighteen members were present.
• 4.
a•
DANE LOVELACE GETS
HIGH HONOR RATING
Curtis Dane Lovelace, son of Mr
and Mrs. C. D. Lovelace is listed
4 on the mid-semester scholastic
honor roll at Abilene Christian
College in Abilene, Texas.
To receive this high honor rat-
ing, a student must have made an
an average of 90 pet. perfect
' •
or better must be made on all work
done in the course.
As is the custom of the college
the honor roll was posted the first
of this week on the bulletin briard
in the Harding Memorial Building
by the registrar. Mrs Clara Bishop.
• 4. 4.
SIXTEEN CLUB WITH
MRS. BROWN THACKER ' •
Mrs. Brown Thacker was hostes•tr
to the Elixtccii Club yesterday at.j
j
ternoon at her home on Maple Ave-
nue. Twelve members were present
with one visitor, Mrs. Claude Crock-
er. Contests were enjoyed during
the ofternoon in which Mrs. Elvis
Myrick, Mrs. Everett Jolley, and
Mrs. Jesse Jordon received prites.
At the conclusion of the contests
the hostess served sandwiches and
hot chocolate. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. Woodard.
• • •
WOMAN'S CLI'B WILL
MEET TOMORROW P. M.
,The Fulton Woman's Club will
afternoon at 2:70 o'clock at the
hold its monthly meeting tomorrow
club home.
The prorram committee is ar-
ranging a very interesting Christ-
mas program for this time and it,
is hoped that a good attendance North West Weaklev
will be had.
• + +
BOARD MEETING
SET FOR TONIGHT
There will be a board meeting
of the First Christian Church to-
night in .the pastor's study begin-
ning at. seven o'clock. Some im-
portant business is due for dis-
cussion and a full attendance is
urged
t, i• : • t:t• '1,. "
sits Caeir daalhwr, Hr.% Oj I!: -
ward.
Dr. W. D. Ryan left this Morning
for Memphis to enter the Baptiit
Hospital for a minor operation.
Clarence Reed, who has been se-
riously ill for the past week, re-
mains quite his home on Park
Avenue.
FOR RENT Two furnished or
unfurnished housekeeping rooms.
400 Carr Street. Mrs. Henry Miller.
couple only. Phone 778. Adv. 288-6t.
FOR RENT: Five room house.
Call Dick Thomas. Phone 197. Adv.
290-6t..
FOR RENT: Two room apart-
ment, newly decorated. Call 530.
Adv. 290. 6t.
FREE-A 10 cent bottle of Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream, with
every pair of $1.25 Bobalink Hosiery.
Selling in our Anniversary sale at
88c. This offer good from Decem-
ber 1 to December 10. K. HOMRA.
Adv. 290-6t.
PERSONALS
CHRISTMAS CARDS for sale. See
Jack Cooper or call 449. Adv.
284-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 11:lew have
*returned front Wallowa City,
STARTS TODAY
• ADM 11 •
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Misses Charlene Oliver and Mary
Louise Brann of-- this community
enjoyed the football game at Dres-
den on Thanksgiving Day.
Misses Willa Dean Brann, Fran-
ces and Virginia Powell, Dorothy
Wall, and Virginia Morrison spent
Thanksgiving Day with Miss Mary
Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Arant spent
part of last week with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gaither
Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden and
family spent Thanksgiving Day
with relatives near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Felts Rawls en-
tertained their friends with a party
at their home Thursday night.
Friends of Miss Delores Potts en-
joyed a chicken stew at her home
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stones arc can-
Ling a beef this week.
Friends report Dell Hendrix who
!s in the hOstrital at. Bolivar, do-
in nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Bowden and
children. Ancel and Eldon Terrell,
AI of Detroit, MichlgAn, spent part
ot last week in this vicinity visit-
ing rplatives.asid friends.
Mrs! J4is was Paiisiblly in.
•
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You've never
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until y.J
"DAD... PLEASE
BRING HOME
A CARTON OF
COCA-COLA"
Refreshment at home Is a family affair. And a sis-hottle
carton of Coca-Cola is the easy way to provide k. Pick up
a carton at your favorite dealer's on your way home today.
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
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Mts. Carl Phill:ps and Mrs. Ma-
1.hrevir4 r'on RhiltOn srcetit Tuedtay with
:Ipir mother. Mrs. Ruthie Moore.
NI:. C •I•rce !Ic 1! Shiloh
fatives in Cottage Grove Friday.
Miss Rosetta Burrow visited Miss
Myrie. Rose Ivery in Wickliffe, Ky.,
ouring the Thanksgiving holidays.
Kennie Brewington was the
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Goodw.n
Epent Sunday with Mr. and Mr..
Llyde Goodwin.
"Mr Cecil- Howard of Akron, Ohio
and Miss Ibbie Howard of Dies-
- at the home of in.; daughter, Mrs. Thursday dinner guest of Mr. and den s
pent the week end with their 
n prm
i
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Almus Ho-
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,ctirosne 1 Elio,t, in a serious con-oi
Mrs. Ander-on Johnsen of Vie, - The npkical entertainment at the
na Illinois is spending this wet Friday nicht was
With relatives near Ausiln ,Sprn
A stock barn on Ab Houdin
farm was destroyed by fire Tut 's-
day night. •
LitUe Helen Ruth Tibbs' small
datighter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Tibbs is a victim oL scarlet fever.
Prof. Gaston Hawks and Miss
Olivine Cashon were married Sun-
day afternoon. Those attending the
wedding were Velva Hawks. Miss
Juanita McClain, Jack Cashon, Miss
Rvea Hawks. They will make their
home with the groom parents un-
til Christmas.
meMGru.iaren.d Mrs. Jack McClain spent.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Misi Vivian McClain spent last
week n.with Mr. and Mrs. Samuelih
a 
Crutchfield News
MI,. J. W. Noblin returned to her
IT'S HERE!
TO SAVE YOUR
LIFE
LIFESAVER
TErCiltri4,,
IIA r,
ill
The New Good 
rich
Safety Silvertown
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MANY TIRES COST MORE BUT
HO OTHER TIRE AT ANY PRICE
CAN GIVE YOU THIS
TWO-WAY PROTECTION
AGAINST SKIDS AND
BLOW-OUTS
• The ncw
Goodrich
Safety Silver-
town is the
safest thing
on witeels.
Not only does
it protect you from danger-
ous high-speed blow-outs
with the exclusive Golden
Ply, but the amazing new
Li fe •Saver Tread makes a dry
track on wet roads-stops
you seconds quicker than
you've ever stopped before?
For safety's sake, let us equip
your car with a set of Good-
rich Safety Silvertowns with
the Life-Saver Tread. Come
in today.
EXTRA!
• Remember, the new ver-
t own also gives you all these
other "extr•s"-PAT-
ENTED TRUCK-TYPE
111-FLEX CORD that adds
strength and long life to the
tire...A BROADER, FLAT-
TER TREAD that gives
months of extra mileage and
greater riding comfort.. NEW
STREAMLINED SIDE-
WALLS that give • new dash
of beauty to your car. . •--
-
71' *WIGoodrichz.
SAFETY Silvertowir
IA SARI MY ‘11111(0 PlY Sift OW 
PAO/ECM,.,
BENNETT'S
Service Stations
West state Line and 4th and
Depot Streets
,ehool
vz.ry
profited.
Mrs. Kelly 'Moore Is . at this
writing.
The marrla of Mis,: Rachel
Turned and Marshall Fine!). which
occurred November 25, was an-
nounced Thanksgiving Day. Their
many frieifds extend congratula-
tams
Miss Louise Inman is visitin• g re-
latives in Hickman this week.
Bryan Kearby happened to the
Misfortone of bruakilig his hand
last week while hunting.
Mi. Arthur Moore of Memphis Is
vi-iting his sistvr. Mrs. J. R. Pulley.
The W. M. U. will meet at the
Paptlst Church Wednesday' in an
all day session.
-- Jtvia --Cooley- is visiting re-
latives in Clinton this week.
Mrs. Matt* Marehman spent
Thanksgiving - with he; sister, Mr..
Witte Guyn of Beelertoin
-------
-
Walnut Grore Newa L
Joyee Elam spent Tuc,:day nieht.
with Billie and Leon Rice.
Miss Louise Brewingtun spent the
Thank•,•!iving holidays with Mrs.
:,.Ntinney Counce.
:•:id Mrs. R. IT St John :and
Mrs. Jim Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown of
Union City visited the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Stub-
blefield Sunday.
Mary Virginia and Thomas Mil-
ner entertained the Bowers 4-H
Club at their home Friday evening.
George Finch, who has been III
with scarlet fever, is able to be
back in school.
Miss Rosetta Burraw spent Tues-
day night with Miss Carrye Lee
Reed.
1 11.,OT OAK NEWS
Rev. Butler filled
appointment at Pilot
Church Sunday.
1Me 
his regular
Oak Baptist Now is a good Lima to renew
your subscription.
ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Peggy Ulene, born Novemter 25 at
the Fulton Hospital.
Miss Mary Sue Raines spent
the week end with Miss Mary Nell
Lowery.
Miss Robbie Rhodes spent Thurs-
day night with Miss Alma Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal I.Zwery vi-
sited Mr. -and Mrs. B. G. Lowery
Sunday.
Mr. and Mn.. Chester Jackson of
Water Valley spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Morgan.
EMPLOYEES OF THE '
LaCHARNIE BEAUTY SALON
Hare just returned from Memphis trhere they re-
t•eired special instructions in the latest method of-
Machineless Permanent Waving
We are equipped to give this new
senkalionui wase. Complete for
PHONE 34
$5.00
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much enjoyable. :!.25.00 was
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nut the Chrisfin110 ever -
ove tradtwaRE
This handsome Walnut ten.
eeted •I-piere Bedroom Strife
only
$59.50
Large Size
-
. .
COASTER
WAGON
Roller Rearing
$2.95
Velocipedesii
L.
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EL
Li
Li
EL
Li
Neu Streamline
11tHlels
Is low as
$3.25
Luxurious Liring Room Suites, in newest velours,
mohair, and tapestries, as low as
$49.50c
Handsome
F I. (H) R
A 11 I'
frith indirect
lighting.
Your choice
for
$5.95
Beautiful Walnut:
Finished Cedar
Chest-only-
$16.75
SLEDS
,ilade of llardwood. Flex.
ible. Easy to guide.
- FULTON -HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street Phone No. 1- - - - - - Fulton. k.
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